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POPEYE  GIVES  L IVE
HARING A GO! !Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

trying to catch the live hare
to stretch their legs a bit
more than usual.

D for Gunga’s daughters,
Rachel and Sarah, who
joined us to-day to celebrate
his life and love of hashing

I for the idyll which
Wikipedia uses to describe
Worplesdon around which
we hashed this morning

C for the chaos caused by
the horse box parked on the
skew which blocked
several parking spaces in
the car park for the arriving
pack; not to mention 50
diners the pub had booked
at noon.

K for the knitting circle
who with their reduced
ranks knackered
themselves trying to do
fancy stitching rather than
their usual knit one pearl
one.

T for Teq who did not
think much of his directions
to the pub and

R for the roundabout
where he and Chunderos
waited to guide people in to
the pub.

I for the idiosyncrisies of
the live hare who wove his
trail hither and thither. (I
can’t say too many kind
words or it would be

considered to be nepotism.)
B for blackberries

ripening early; surely we’re
not yet in the season of
“mists and mellow
fruitfulness?”

U for the unhelpful
anglers who stole our sip
stop and guided the pack
away from the trail and
back onto blacktop where
they promised us “Your
Man” had laid the trail.

T for T shirts with an
indecipherable logo and
typo on the verse on the
back.

E for an enjoyable and
eventful day.

In summary we had a live

hare, shiggy, checking
chicken, Jenny (Spinning
Jenny), Amy and Sweet
Pea amongst other virgins
and visitors and a few kind
words and memories of
Gunga Dick from U Gerry,
who’d previously pleased
the hare by falling in a ditch.
The GM named “Just
Linda” whose hash handle
is now One in the Eye and
as for Sinners punished by
the R.A, there was FRB for
p...ing in a bottle on board a
flight (or was that Gerard
Depardieu), Too Posh for
making headlines about
being too ill to hold her
infant, Ah-Soul for falling

base over apex, Puffer for
puffing too near the
fisherman and frightening
their catch, and Coolbox
for dobbing Piercy in it with
the aforementioned
fishermen. So, ever onward
and upward to the next
three trails. See you
Monday or maybe Tuesday
or possibly Wednesday but
if not, On On and looking
forward to a treat from our
virgin hare next Sunday.

Olive Oyl

G for the large pack
gathered for the first of four
trails reprising Gunga
Dick’s live haring.

U for the undergrowth of
bracken on the common
and the unsettled pub staff
whose parking spaces we
knicked.

N for the no calling of the
front runners and the
neurotic hollering of the
knitting circle asking for
solutions.

G for the glorious summer
sunshine which beat down
on us to-day.

A  for the athletes who
used the opportunity of
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The Receding Hare-Line 2011

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1899 04-Sept Ratty and
Redeye

Oxted

1900 11-Sept Spingo Nutfield Marshes

1901 18-Sept Atalanta Toy Town

1902 25-Sept Gloworm &
Stilton

Betchworth

1903 02-Oct

1904 09-Oct

Directions

From Reigate take A217 sp Gatwick and Brighton. After
8kms, as road becomes duel carriage-way, turn right sp,
Norwood Hill Leigh, into Horse Hill.. After 2kms turn left into
Collendean Lane. Continue for 1.5 kms to crossroads. Turn
right then immediately left into car park of the Fox Revived.

Something Serious
“Hashing is a state of mind- a friendship of kindered
spirits joined together for the sole purpose of reliving
their childhood or fraternity days, releasing of tensions
of everyday life, and generally, acting a fool amongst
others who will not judge you or measure you by
anything more than your sense of humor”
OK lets get silly.
The average length of a hashers penis is 3X the length
of his thumb. Hey stop looking at your thumb!!!
My hashing boyfriend has refused to take me swimming
AGAIN. Never mind plenty more fish in the sea.
A hasher got a job in a running shoe shop, he tried but
just did not fit in. So then he got a job in a gym, but
they said he wasn’t fit for the job. (sounds about right)
Finally- Running makes the ices jump out my glass.

22nd August  part two GH3 from Black Swan Oakham
17.30 Live Hare
23 August part three WH3 from The Barley Mow
Hersham 20.00
24th August  part four BH3 from The Half Moon Ripley
20.00 Live Hare
26th-29th August: Nash Hash Bournmouth.
WANKh3: talk like a pirate day.
7th October: Vin Yard trip TBA
28th October: Barn Dance.
25th-27th November 2011. Barnes Xmas weekend
from Lewes East Sussex.
11th December. CAMRA Surrey as host, Peaslake.
26th December: Run 1915 Boxing Day. Its a Monday!

Run 1898

Date 28th - August

Hare Too Posh n Teq

Venue Norwood Hill

On-On The Fox Revived

Post Code RH6 0ET

OS Ref TQ239435

Scribe Suzi


